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We study the effect of a uniform external magnetization on p-wave superconductivity on the (001)
surface of the crystalline topological insulator(TCI) Pb1−xSnxTe. It was shown by us in an earlier
work that a chiral p-wave finite-momentum pairing (FFLO) state can be stabilized in this system
in the presence of weak repulsive interparticle interactions. In particular, the superconducting
instability is very sensitive to the Hund’s interaction in the multiorbital TCI, and no instabilities
are found to be possible for the “wrong” sign of the Hund’s splitting. Here we show that for a finite
Hund’s splitting of interactions, a significant value of the external magnetization is needed to degrade
the surface superconductivity, while in the absence of the Hund’s interaction, an arbitrarily small
external magnetization can destroy the superconductivity. This implies that multiorbital effects in
this system play an important role in stabilizing electronic order on the surface.
The topological crystalline insulator (TCI) [1] phase
is a new state of matter where the topological charac-
ter of the electronic bands is protected by crystalline
symmetries. The IV-VI semiconductors SnTe and re-
lated semiconducting alloys Pb1−xSnx(Te,Se) were re-
cently predicted to belong to the TCI class [2–5]. These
have an even number of Dirac cones on high-symmetry
crystal surfaces such as {001}, {110} and {111}, topolog-
ically protected by the reflection symmetry with respect
to the {110} mirror planes. Here the nontrivial topology
is mathematically characterized by a mirror Chern num-
ber [3], and topologically protected surface states with
novel electronic dispersions are present on the different
surfaces invariant under reflection symmetry. In partic-
ular, it has been shown in [6] that the (001) surface of
Pb1−xSnxTe comprises two disconnected Dirac pockets
touching each other at two saddle points, giving rise to
Type-II Van-Hove singularities [7] in the density of states.
This enhances the possibility of competing Fermi-surface
instabilities on the TCI surface, brought about by weak
repulsive interparticle interactions [8–14].
In order to study the competition between different
electronic orders, a weak-coupling renormalization group
analysis, which treats all the competing orders on an
equal footing, is desirable. Such a parquet approxima-
tion for systems with multiple Fermi pockets has proved
useful in the past for studies on unconventional super-
conductivity [15–17] in multiple other systems such as
cuprates [18], graphene [19] and semimetal thin films [20].
In the presence of Fermi surface nesting, charge and spin
density wave orders tend to compete with superconduc-
tivity [21]. In a multiorbital system like Pb1−xSnxTe, one
also has to take into account the effect of Hund’s splitting
of repulsive electron interactions. We have shown in an
earlier work [22] that the electrons interacting via repul-
sive interactions on the TCI surface are unstable against
a chiral p-wave superconducting order, where the Van-
Hove singularities serve to enhance the effective transi-
tion temperature and the (approximate) nesting allows
the particle-hole instabilities to compete with supercon-
ductivity on an equal footing. Interestingly, here the p-
wave symmetry arises not from intrinsic Fermi-surface
deformations but from the nontrivial Berry phases asso-
ciated with the topological surface states. Moreover, the
very existence of the superconducting state is sensitive to
the Hund’s interaction in this system and no instabilities
are found to occur for a negative Hund’s splitting. Due
to the presence of the low-lying Van-Hove singularities
on the TCI surface, such a state promises to be experi-
mentally accessible.
A relevant question which ought to be addressed in this
context is: how robust is such a superconducting order
against a time-reversal symmetry breaking perturbation,
such as proximity coupling to an external magnetization.
The effects of various symmetry-breaking perturbations,
including a perpendicular magnetic field or moments, on
the surface states of the TCI (as well as other topologi-
cal insulators) have been studied both theoretically and
experimentally [23–27]; however, here we focus on an as-
pect of the system that has been previously overlooked.
We show that the robustness of the surface superconduct-
ing order against an external magnetization is enhanced
by the presence of a finite Hund’s interaction. Specifi-
cally, the critical value of spin-splitting (induced by the
magnetization), beyond which p-wave superconductivity
is no longer possible, scales directly with the size of the
Hund’s splitting with respect to the repulsive electron
interaction strength. This implies that multiorbital ef-
fects in this system play an important role in stabilizing
electronic order on the surface.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sec.
1, we introduce the k.p Hamiltonian for the (001) surface
and describe some of the features of eigenstates and the
spectrum in the presence of a spin-splitting term. Sec. 2
presents the low-energy theory for weakly repulsive elec-
tronic interactions, including a finite Hund’s splitting. In
2Sec. 3, the parquet renormalization group equations for
the couplings are provided. In Sec. 4, we solve the renor-
malization group equations and obtain the singular be-
havior of different susceptibilities near the critical point.
Sec. 5 is devoted to situations where the parquet analysis
is no longer valid (if the parquet fixed point corresponds
to an energy scale below the Fermi surface) for which we
perform the usual ladder renormalization group analysis
and obtain the instabilities in the system. In Sec. 6,
we determine the behavior of the critical values of spin-
splitting below which p-wave superconductivity is stable
in the presence of a finite Hund’s interaction, as a func-
tion of the Hund’s splitting introduced. Sec. 7 contains
a summary of our results and a discussion.
1. THE SURFACE HAMILTONIAN AND
TWO-DIMENSIONAL VAN-HOVE
SINGULARITIES
The fundamental band gaps of IV-VI semiconductors
are located at the four equivalent L points in the FCC
Brillouin zone. According to [6], the TCI surface states
can be classified into two types: Type-I, for which all
four L-points are projected to the different time-reversal
invariant momenta(TRIM) in the surface Brillouin zone,
and Type-II, for which different L-points are projected to
the same surface momentum. The (001) surface falls into
the latter class of surfaces. Here, the plane ΓL1L2 in the
bulk Brillouin zone projects onto the line ΓX1 on the sur-
face, such that L1 and L2 both project onto theX1 point.
Similarly, L3 and L4 project onto the symmetry-related
point X2. This leads to two coexisting massless Dirac
fermions at X1 arising from the L1 and the L2 valley,
respectively, and likewise at X2. The k.p Hamiltonian
close to the point X1 on the (001) surface is derived on
the basis of a symmetry analysis in [6], and is given by
HX1(k) = (vxkxsy − vykysx) +mτx + δsxτy , (1)
where k is measured with respect to X1, τ operates in
valley (L) space and −→s is a set of Pauli matrices associ-
ated with the two spin components associated with each
valley, and the terms m and δ are added to describe in-
tervalley scattering. The band dispersion and constant
energy contours for the above surface Hamiltonian un-
dergo a Lifshitz transition with increasing energy away
from the Dirac point, and when the Fermi surface is at
∼ 26 meV [6], two saddle points S1 and S2 at momenta
(±m
vx
, 0) lead to a Van-Hove singularity in the density of
states. A similar situation arises at the point X2. This is
illustrated in Fig. 1(a). Here we further introduce a spin-
splitting termMsz into the surface Hamiltonian in Eq. 1,
which breaks the degeneracy between the two spin com-
ponents. The authors of ref. [23] have also incorporated
additional terms (involving the valley degrees of freedom)
to describe the Zeeman coupling of the TCI surface states
to a perpendicular magnetic field or magnetic moment,
deduced on the basis of a symmetry analysis of the sur-
face Hamiltonian. We have repeated our calculations for
their model and find that the results change only quan-
titatively, and hence, we shall consider the simpler case
with a Zeeman-only perturbation. We find that the Van-
Hove singularities in the surface bandstructure survive
up to M ≈ 0.05 eV (with parameters suitable for SnTe
being taken from [6]), when the Fermi level is at ≈ 0.026
eV, the position of the Van-Hoves in the absence of M .
The evolution of the two-dimensional Van-Hove singular-
ities with an increase in the Zeeman splitting M is shown
in the Fig. 1. The TCI surface is found to have a chiral
spin texture in the absence of an external magnetization,
and asM (>0) increases, it acquires an out-of-plane spin
polarization. This is graphically depicted in Fig. 2. The
topological defects are visible at the X point.
2. ELECTRON INTERACTIONS IN THE
VALLEY-SPIN BASIS AND FORM FACTORS
In addition to the noninteracting Hamiltonian with an
external magnetization, described in the previous section,
we also consider interactions between electrons on differ-
ent L-valleys for different spin combinations. We then
project the interactions in the valley-spin basis to the
positive energy band lying closest to the Van-Hove sin-
gularities (corresponding to each of the X points) where
the Fermi level is fixed, and this gives rise to additional
form factors in the different interaction terms. We find
that the form factors ua↑ corresponding to the spin ↑
component (for each valley a) have an additional phase
factor of exp[iθk] where θk is measured with respect to
the X point, and the argument of the form factors ua↓ for
the spin ↓ components do not change upon advancing by
2π around the X point. Upon substituting the appropri-
ate form factors into the electron interaction model in the
valley-spin basis, the low-energy theory for the effective
interaction model in the band picture is given by (please
refer to [22] for details)
L =
∑
i,σ,σ′
[
ψ†i (∂τ − ǫk + µ)ψi −
1
2
hσσ
′
4 ψ
†
iψ
†
iψiψi
−
∑
i6=j
1
2
(hσσ
′
1 ψ
†
iψ
†
jψiψj + h
σσ′
2 ψ
†
iψ
†
jψjψi
+hσσ
′
3 ψ
†
iψ
†
iψjψj)
]
, (2)
where the summation i is over the two bands (corre-
sponding to the two points X1 and X2) being consid-
ered. Here, ǫk is obtained by diagonalizing Eq. 1, along
with the spin-splitting term Msz. The chemical poten-
tial value µ=0 corresponds to the system being doped
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Figure 1. The two-dimensional Van-Hove singularities on the TCI surface (indicated by ’S’) for (a) M = 0.0, (b) M = 0.04, (c)
M = 0.05, and (d) M = 0.07 (in eV) where vx = 2.4 eV A˚
−1, vy = 1.3 eV A˚
−1, m = 0.07 eV and δ = 0.026 eV (values taken
from [6]). We find that beyond M ≈ 0.05 eV, there are no Van-Hove singularities in the surface electronic spectrum.
to the Van Hove singularities. Here h4 refers to scatter-
ing processes between different valleys within a band i.
The couplings h1, h2 and h3 represent exchange effects,
Coulomb interaction and pair hopping, respectively, be-
tween electrons in different bands. Due to the distinctive
phase dependences of the form factors, the interactions
which correspond to spin-antiparallel configurations have
an additional phase dependence of exp[i(θk − θk′)] and
transform as ℓ = 1 functions in 2D, while those cor-
responding to spin-parallel configurations transform as
ℓ = 0 functions. This implies that Coulomb interac-
tions between the surface electrons generally depend on
their relative spin configuration, and we therefore distin-
guish between interactions between electrons with paral-
lel and anti-parallel spin configurations in our analysis.
In the absence of a spin-splitting term in the Hamilto-
nian, the momentum-dependence of the interactions can
be incorporated entirely into the aforementioned phase
factors. In our earlier analysis in [22], we have neglected
the momentum-dependence of the absolute values of the
form factors u↑,↓(for each of the valleys). However, in
the presence of a spin-splitting term M , the degeneracy
between spins ↑ and ↓ is broken, and the complex form
factors u↑ and u↓ differ both in amplitude and phase.
3. RENORMALIZATION GROUP EQUATIONS
IN THE PRESENCE OF SPIN-SPLITTING
We perform our RG analysis with Fermi patches lo-
cated at the two points X1 and X2 on the (001) surface,
near the Van Hove singularities. As mentioned earlier,
the phases arising from the form factors distinguish be-
tween electron interactions with parallel and antiparal-
lel spin configurations, and so each of the couplings hi
(for the scattering channel i = 1 − 4) in our RG anal-
ysis now have two components hσσi and h
σσ
i , which we
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Figure 2. The spin texture < −→s (kx, ky) >= (< sx >,< sy >,< sz >) on the TCI surface (where kx and ky are measured in
A˚−1) for the band with a positive energy lying closest to the Fermi level, with (a) M = 0.0 eV, and (b) M in the range 1 to
1.5 eV. When M is small, the TCI surface continues to have a chiral spin texture, shown in (a), and for larger values of M , the
spins gradually develop an out-of-plane polarization.
shall denote as h0i (for ℓ = 0) and h
1
i (for ℓ = 1) re-
spectively. Moreover, the two spin components ↑ and
↓ are inequivalent in the presence of the Zeeman split-
ting term, and this gives rise to additional components
for the couplings. To simplify our analysis, we have in-
tegrated out the momentum-dependence of the absolute
values of the form factors |u↑(−→k ,M)|2 and |u↓(−→k ,M)|2
for the two spin components, over a suitable range of
two-dimensional momenta (kx, ky) around the X points
(chosen to be 0.1 A˚−1 for our calculations, based on the
scale associated with the dispersion in momentum space
as shown in Fig. 1), and normalized the results with re-
spect to |u↑(−→k , 0)|2 and |u↓(−→k , 0)|2 respectively. Hence-
forth, we shall denote these k-integrated form factors by
v↑ and v↓ for simplicity. The couplings constants hi as-
sociated with the RG flows either involve two factors of
either v↑ or v↓, or one factor of each. Clearly, for M > 0,
we have v↑(M) > 1 and v↓(M) < 1 for the positive en-
ergy eigenstates, and the ratio
v↑(M)
v↓(M)
increases with an
increase in M . Corresponding to every scattering chan-
nel hi, we then have four components h
↑↑
i , h
↓↓
i , h
↑↓
i and
h↓↑i , alternately denoted by h
0
i , h
2
i ,h
1
i and h
3
i respectively.
This gives us a set of 16 coupling constants. The different
coupling constants for interactions within a patch as well
as between patches are shown in Fig. 3, taking into ac-
count the explicit factors of v↑ and v↓. For M & 0.05 eV,
one also has to take into account the absence of the Van-
Hove singularities in the spectrum. We have performed
calculations for higher values of magnetization as well,
and found that the qualitative behavior of the system
in that regime is very similar to what we discuss below.
Therefore, we confine our attention to situations where
Van-Hove singularities are present, since that gives us
high transition temperatures even in the weak-coupling
regime.
We perform RG analysis up to one-loop level, integrat-
ing out high-energy degrees of freedom gradually from
an energy cutoff Λ, which is the bandwidth. The sus-
ceptibilities in the different channels schematically be-
have as χpp0 (ω) ∼ ln[Λ/ω] ln[Λ/max(ω, µ)], χphQ (ω) ∼
ln[Λ/max(ω, µ)] ln[Λ/max(ω, µ, t)] and χph0 (ω), χ
pp
Q (ω) ∼
ln[Λ/max(ω, µ)], where ω denotes the energy away from
the Van Hove singularities and t represents terms in
the Hamiltonian that destroy the perfect nesting. In
what follows, we shall use y ≡ ln2[Λ/ω] ∼ χpp0 as the
RG flow parameter, and describe the relative weight of
the other channels as d1(y) =
dχ
ph
Q
dy
, d2(y) =
dχ
ph
0
dy
and
d3(y) = − dχ
pp
Q
dy
. The factor d1(y), which incorporates
the effects of imperfect nesting, is taken to be a function
1√
1+y
[19], interpolating smoothly in between the limits
d1(y = 0) = 1 and d1(y ≫ 1) = 1√y . We also assume that
d2, d3 ≪ d1, and neglect the terms in the RG equations
with these coefficients. The RG equations are obtained
by evaluating second-order diagrams and collecting the
respective combinatoric prefactors, for each of the inter-
actions h1,h2,h3 and h4. The diagrams for the coupling
h2 are pictorially illustrated in [22]. The final set of RG
equations obtained by taking into account the multiplica-
tive factors vσ and vσ, are given by
dhσσ1
dy
=
2√
1 + y
((hσσ3 )
2v2σ
−(hσσ1 )2v2σ − (hσσ3 )(hσσ3 )v2σ
−(hσσ1 )(hσσ1 )v2σ + 2(hσσ1 )(hσσ2 )v2σ) (3)
5dhσσ1
dy
=
2√
1 + y
((hσσ3 )
2v2σ
−(hσσ1 )2v2σ − (hσσ3 )(hσσ3 )v2σ
−(hσσ1 )(hσσ1 )v2σ + 2(hσσ1 )(hσσ2 )v2σ) (4)
dhσσ1
dy
=
2hσσ1√
1 + y
(−(hσσ1 )v2σ − (hσσ1 )v2σ
+(hσσ2 )v
2
σ + (h
σσ
2 )v
2
σ) (5)
dhσσ1
dy
=
2hσσ1√
1 + y
(−(hσσ1 )v2σ − (hσσ1 )v2σ
+(hσσ2 )v
2
σ + (h
σσ
2 )v
2
σ) (6)
dhσσ2
dy
=
2√
1 + y
((hσσ2 )
2 + (hσσ3 )
2)v2σ (7)
dhσσ2
dy
=
2√
1 + y
((hσσ2 )
2 + (hσσ3 )
2)v2σ (8)
dhσσ2
dy
=
2√
1 + y
((hσσ2 )
2 + (hσσ3 )
2)vσ vσ (9)
dhσσ2
dy
=
2√
1 + y
((hσσ2 )
2 + (hσσ3 )
2)vσvσ (10)
dhσσ3
dy
= −4hσσ3 hσσ4 v2σ +
2√
1 + y
(4hσσ2 h
σσ
3 v
2
σ
−hσσ1 hσσ3 v2σ − hσσ1 hσσ3 v2σ) (11)
dhσσ3
dy
= −4hσσ3 hσσ4 v2σ +
2√
1 + y
(4hσσ2 h
σσ
3 v
2
σ
−hσσ1 hσσ3 v2σ − hσσ1 hσσ3 v2σ) (12)
dhσσ3
dy
= −4hσσ3 hσσ4 vσvσ
+
2√
1 + y
(2hσσ2 h
σσ
3 vσvσ +
hσσ3 (h
σσ
2 v
2
σ + h
σσ
2 v
2
σ − hσσ1 v2σ − hσσ1 v2σ)) (13)
dhσσ3
dy
= −4hσσ3 hσσ4 vσvσ
+
2√
1 + y
(2hσσ2 h
σσ
3 vσvσ +
hσσ3 (h
σσ
2 v
2
σ + h
σσ
2 v
2
σ − hσσ1 v2σ − hσσ1 v2σ)) (14)
dhσσ4
dy
= −2((hσσ3 )2 + (hσσ4 )2)v2σ (15)
σ σ
σ′ σ′
h1vσvσ′
σ σ
σ′ σ′
h2vσvσ′
σ
k k + q
σ
k′
σ′
k′ − q
σ′
h4vσvσ′
σ σ
σ′ σ′
h3vσvσ′
Figure 3. Couplings hi defined on a patch(h4) and between
the two patches(h1,h2,h3). There is a momentum-dependence
associated with all of these couplings. Each of the possible
scattering processes within a patch are denoted by h4 in our
analysis. The spin labels σ, σ′ correspond to specific spin com-
ponents of the spinor wavefunctions associated with the dif-
ferent bands under consideration. The nature of the couplings
considered here are very similar to those defined in [22], except
now each of them also has an explicit factor vσvσ′depending
on the particular spin combination being considered.
dhσσ4
dy
= −2((hσσ3 )2 + (hσσ4 )2)v2σ (16)
dhσσ4
dy
= −2((hσσ3 )2 + (hσσ4 )2)vσvσ (17)
dhσσ4
dy
= −2((hσσ3 )2 + (hσσ4 )2)vσvσ (18)
where the factors of 2 on the right hand side of each equa-
tion are due to equal contributions from the two valleys
corresponding to every patch.
4. SUSCEPTIBILITIES
In order to investigate the possible electronic instabili-
ties in this system, we shall now evaluate the susceptibili-
ties χ for various types of order, by introducing infinitesi-
mal test vertices corresponding to different kinds of pair-
ing into the action, such as △aψ†aσψ†aσ′ +△∗aψaσψaσ′ for
the patch a = 1, 2 (where the spin labels σ, σ′ on the
fermions denote the presence or absence of the phase fac-
tors exp[iθk]) corresponding to particle-particle pairing
on a patch[19, 22].
The renormalization of the test vertex corresponding
to particle-particle pairing on a patch is governed by the
equation
∂
∂y
(
∆1
∆2
)
= 2vσvσ
(
hσσ4 h
σσ
3
hσσ3 h
σσ
4
)(
∆1
∆2
)
(19)
since we can only consider Cooper pairing in the p-wave
channel for effectively spinless electrons on the TCI sur-
face, where σ, σ =↑, ↓ in this case. By transforming to
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Figure 4. The RG flows for (a) M = 4 meV and (b) M = 9
meV where the critical value of spin-splitting Mc ≈ 6.1 meV.
The fixed point value yc ≈ 3.43 for (a) and yc ≈ 3.2 for
(b) above. Here, the initial values for each of the dimension-
less couplings is taken to be 0.1, and a Hund’s splitting of 5%
(
|hσσi −h
σσ
i |
|hσσ
i
|
= 0.05) is introduced initially such that hσσi > h
σσ
i
for i = 1− 4 and σ =↑, ↓. Clearly, the leading couplings near
the instability threshold correspond to spin-antiparallel con-
figurations for M < Mc, while the spin ↑ component of each
of the couplings dominates for M > Mc. Here the couplings
h
↑↑
i , h
↓↓
i ,h
↑↓
i and h
↓↑
i are denoted respectively by h
0
i , h
2
i , h
1
i
and h3i , for clarity. The factors of v↑ and v↓ have been ab-
sorbed into the couplings constants hℓi (ℓ = 0−3) in the above
plots, for simplicity in notation.
the eigenvector basis, we can obtain different possible
order parameters, and choose the one corresponding to
the most negative eigenvalue. The vertices with positive
eigenvalues are suppressed under RG flow. The renor-
malization equations for the test vertices for other kinds
of pairing can be similarly obtained. The diagrams cor-
responding to the renormalization of the different pair-
ing vertices considered by us are shown in [22], and we
consider similar kinds of pairing here, although the total
number of instabilities possible increases in this case due
to the lifting of spin degeneracy by the Zeeman splitting
term in the Hamiltonian.
Each of the couplings has an asymptotic form hi(y) =
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Figure 5. The order of the fixed-point values for the differ-
ent couplings hℓi(ℓ = 0 − 3) at the critical point yc for (a)
M = 4 meV and (b) M = 9 meV, where the critical spin-
splitting Mc ≈ 6.1 meV. Here, the initial values for each of
the dimensionless couplings is taken to be 0.1, and a Hund’s
splitting of 5% (
|hσσi −h
σσ
i |
|hσσ
i
|
= 0.05) is introduced initially such
that hσσi > h
σσ
i for i = 1 − 4 and σ =↑, ↓. The above plots
show the evolution of hℓi(y) as a function of (yc − y) close to
the fixed point yc, where each coupling constant h
ℓ
i has an
asymptodic form
gℓi
yc−y
, and the y-intercepts of curves shown
give an estimate of the fixed-point values gℓi for the different
couplings. This clearly indicates that the leading couplings
for M < Mc correspond to the ℓ = 1 and ℓ = 3 channels,
for spin-antiparallel configurations, in the presence of a finite
Hund’s splitting, while for M > Mc these correspond to the
spin ↑(ℓ = 0) channel. As in Fig.4,the factors of v↑ and v↓
corresponding to each coupling have been absorbed into hℓi
(ℓ = 0− 3).
gσσ
′
i
yc−y [18, 19] at the threshold. At an electronic instabil-
ity, the most divergent susceptibility χ determines the
nature of the ordered phase. The exponents α for sus-
ceptibilities χ corresponding to the various order param-
eters (which have a general form χ ∝ (yc − y)α) are
functions of the fixed point values of the couplings gσσ′i .
The channel where the instability is most likely to take
place has the most singular susceptibility, i.e. the most
negative value of α. By substituting the asymptodic
form for the couplings hσσ
′
i into the above eq.19 and
7the corresponding equations for other kinds of pairing,
we have obtained the exponents α for intrapatch p-wave
pairing, charge-density wave, spin-density wave, uniform
spin, charge compressibility (κ) and finite-momentum π
pairing, which are given as follows-
αpwave = 2(g
σσ
4 − gσσ3 )vσvσ
ακ = (g
σσ
1 (vσ)
2 + gσσ4 (vσvσ)− gσσ2 (vσ)2
− gσσ2 (vσvσ))d2(yc)
αs = −(gσσ4 + gσσ1 )(vσvσ)d2(yc)
ασσpi = (g
σσ
1 + g
σσ
2 )(vσvσ)d3(yc)
ασσpi = (vσ)
2(gσσ1 + g
σσ
2 )d3(yc)
αCDW = (g
σσ
1 (vσ)
2 − gσσ3 (vσvσ) + gσσ1 (vσvσ)
− gσσ2 (vσ)2)d1(yc)
αSDW = −2(gσσ3 + gσσ2 )(vσvσ)d1(yc) (20)
The above expressions correspond to various spin combi-
nations σ, σ =↑, ↓.
5. LADDER RG EQUATIONS IN THE ABSENCE
OF HUND’S SPLITTING OF INTERACTIONS
Let us first consider a situation where the various com-
ponents of interactions hi in the different scattering chan-
nels i = 1 − 4 are taken to be identical initially, with no
Hund’s splitting present. In this case, we find that even
for a very small value of Zeeman splitting M , the leading
components of the different kinds of interactions near the
fixed point yc correspond to spin ↑ (i.e. the ℓ = 0 chan-
nel). Now, if we introduce test vertices for different kinds
of pairing and calculate the exponents for the divergence
of the respective susceptibilities, we find that each of the
exponents α is either positive or numerically close to zero.
This indicates the absence of any electronic instabilities
in this case. Clearly, p-wave superconductivity cannot
be stabilized at energies corresponding to the fixed point
of the parquet RG. However, when the Fermi energy EF
associated with the system exceeds the energy ωc cor-
responding to the critical point yc, the RG flow must
be terminated at EF , and any possible instabilities will
then depend on the order of the different couplings at the
Fermi energy. These are determined using a ladder RG
approach, which is described in [28].
Two kinds of vertices continue to flow logarithmically
at energies below the Fermi energy EF : vertices with
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Figure 6. The phase diagram for y(EF ) as a function of the
spin-splitting M when the initial value of each of the dimen-
sionless RG couplings is chosen to be equal to 0.03. This
shows that for large electron densities, it is possible to sta-
bilize p-wave superconductivity for a range of values of the
Fermi energy EF , up till M ∼ 4 meV (in this case). The val-
ues on the y-axis as well as the value ofM up to which p-wave
superconductivity may be stabilized depend on the initial in-
teraction strength. The latter decreases with an increase in
the strength of electronic interactions.
zero total momentum, and with total momentum exactly
equal to the nesting vectorQ in two dimensions. The ver-
tices with zero total momentum are the h3 and h4 terms
in our RG analysis and the vertices with total momentum
Q are the h1, h2 and h3 terms. The values of hi at EF act
as the bare couplings for the theory at E < EF . There
are two kinds of h3 vertices with a momentum transferQ,
h3aand h3b(for a detailed discussion, please refer to [28])
and we denote the h3 vertex with zero total momentum
as h3c. Following [28], we shall refer to the vertices with
zero total momentum as hi(0) and the vertices with to-
tal momentum Q as hi(Q). The ladder RG equations are
obtained by considering those diagrams which still yield
a logarithmic divergence [28].
The ladder RG equations for our system, where now
y ≡ ln[EF
ω
], are given as follows-
dhσσ1 (Q)
dy
= 2((2hσσ3a (Q)h
σσ
3b (Q)− (hσσ3a (Q))2)v2σ
−(hσσ1 (Q))2v2σ − (hσσ3a (Q))(hσσ3a (Q))v2σ −
(hσσ1 (Q))(h
σσ
1 (Q))v
2
σ + 2(h
σσ
1 (Q))(h
σσ
2 (Q))v
2
σ)
dhσσ1 (Q)
dy
= 2((2(hσσ3a (Q))(h
σσ
3b (Q))− (hσσ3a (Q))2)v2σ
−(hσσ1 (Q))2v2σ − (hσσ3a (Q))(hσσ3a (Q))v2σ −
(hσσ1 (Q))(h
σσ
1 (Q))v
2
σ +
2(hσσ1 (Q))(h
σσ
2 (Q))v
2
σ)
8dhσσ1 (Q)
dy
= 2(hσσ3a (Q)(h
σσ
3b (Q)− hσσ3a (Q))v2σ
+hσσ3a (Q)(h
σσ
3b (Q)− hσσ3a (Q))v2σ + hσσ1 (Q)
(−(hσσ1 (Q))v2σ − (hσσ1 (Q))v2σ + (hσσ2 (Q))v2σ
+(hσσ2 (Q))v
2
σ))
dhσσ1 (Q)
dy
= 2(hσσ3a (Q)(h
σσ
3b (Q)− hσσ3a (Q))v2σ
+hσσ3a (Q)(h
σσ
3b (Q)− hσσ3a (Q))v2σ + hσσ1 (Q)
(−(hσσ1 (Q))v2σ − (hσσ1 (Q))v2σ + (hσσ2 (Q))v2σ
+(hσσ2 (Q))v
2
σ))
dhσσ2 (Q)
dy
= 2((hσσ2 (Q))
2 + (hσσ3b (Q))
2)v2σ
dhσσ2 (Q)
dy
= 2((hσσ2 (Q))
2 + (hσσ3b (Q))
2)v2σ
dhσσ2 (Q)
dy
= 2((hσσ2 (Q))
2 + (hσσ3b (Q))
2)vσvσ
dhσσ2 (Q)
dy
= 2((hσσ2 (Q))
2 + (hσσ3b (Q))
2)vσvσ
dhσσ3a (Q)
dy
= 2(2hσσ1 (Q)(h
σσ
3b (Q)
−hσσ3a (Q))v2σ + 2hσσ2 (Q)hσσ3a (Q)v2σ
−hσσ1 (Q)hσσ3a (Q)v2σ − hσσ1 (Q)hσσ3a (Q)v2σ)
dhσσ3b (Q)
dy
= 4hσσ2 (Q)h
σσ
3b (Q)v
2
σ
dhσσ3c (0)
dy
= −4hσσ4 (0)hσσ3c (0)v2σ
dhσσ3a (Q)
dy
= 2(2hσσ1 (Q)(h
σσ
3b (Q)
−hσσ3a (Q))v2σ + 2hσσ2 (Q)hσσ3a (Q)v2σ
−hσσ1 (Q)hσσ3a (Q)v2σ − hσσ1 (Q)hσσ3a (Q)v2σ)
dhσσ3b (Q)
dy
= 4hσσ2 (Q)h
σσ
3b (Q)v
2
σ
dhσσ3c (0)
dy
= −4hσσ4 (0)hσσ3c (0)v2σ
dhσσ3a (Q)
dy
= 2(hσσ1 (Q)(h
σσ
3b (Q)− hσσ3a (Q))v2σ
+hσσ1 (Q)(h
σσ
3b (Q)− hσσ3a (Q))v2σ +
hσσ3a (Q)(h
σσ
2 (Q)v
2
σ + h
σσ
2 (Q)v
2
σ
−hσσ1 (Q)v2σ − hσσ1 (Q)v2σ))
dhσσ3b (Q)
dy
= 4hσσ2 (Q)h
σσ
3b (Q)vσvσ
dhσσ3c (0)
dy
= −4hσσ4 (0)hσσ3c (0)vσvσ
dhσσ3a (Q)
dy
= 2(hσσ1 (Q)(h
σσ
3b (Q)− hσσ3a (Q))v2σ
+hσσ1 (Q)(h
σσ
3b (Q)− hσσ3a (Q))v2σ +
hσσ3a (Q)(h
σσ
2 (Q)v
2
σ + h
σσ
2 (Q)v
2
σ
−hσσ1 (Q)v2σ − hσσ1 (Q)v2σ))
dhσσ3b (Q)
dy
= 4hσσ2 (Q)h
σσ
3b (Q)vσvσ
dhσσ3c (0)
dy
= −4hσσ4 (0)hσσ3c (0)vσvσ
dhσσ4 (0)
dy
= −2((hσσ3c (0))2 + (hσσ4 (0))2)v2σ
dhσσ4 (0)
dy
= −2((hσσ3c (0))2 + (hσσ4 (0))2)v2σ
dhσσ4 (0)
dy
= −2((hσσ3c (0))2 + (hσσ4 (0))2)vσvσ
dhσσ4 (0)
dy
= −2((hσσ3c (0))2 + (hσσ4 (0))2)vσvσ (21)
From the above equations, we find
d(hσσ3c (0)− hσσ4 (0))
dy
= 2(hσσ3c (0)− hσσ4 (0))2vσvσ
for the superconducting vertex. These equations can be
solved to give
hσσ3 (0)−hσσ4 (0) =
(hσσ3 )EF − (hσσ4 )EF
1− 2vσvσ((hσσ3 )EF − (hσσ4 )EF ) log[EFω ]
A similar situation arises for the SDW instability in this
regime. The competition between these instabilities de-
pends on the respective energies at which different combi-
nations of couplings diverge, and thus, on their values at
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Figure 7. The behavior of the critical value of the spin-
splitting Mc(in eV) as a function of the Hund’s splitting ∆ as
a percentage of the initial interaction g ( i.e. hσσi = g initially
for i = 1−4 and σ =↑, ↓), where g = 0.1 in this case. We find
this behavior to be extremely insensitive to the initial value
of interactions.
the Fermi energy EF . The first instability occurs in the
channel for which the coupling at ω ∼ EF is the largest.
Thus, we find that for relatively large electron densi-
ties, when the Fermi energy EF exceeds the energy (ωc)
corresponding to the critical point of the RG flow yc, a p-
wave superconducting order can be stabilized on the TCI
surface up to a small value of the spin-splitting M (∼ 1
meV). For larger values of Zeeman splitting introduced
by an external magnetization, we find that a spin density
wave (SDW) modulation may be possible over and above
the expected uniform spin polarization on the surface, if
the number density of electrons is sufficiently large. Al-
though p-wave superconductivity is degraded even by a
very small value of external magnetization in the absence
of Hund’s splitting, it is thus possible to stabilize this
phase over a range of electron densities (and correspond-
ing Fermi energies EF ). A phase diagram for y(EF ) as
a function of the spin-splitting term M is shown in Fig.6
for an initial value of 0.03 for each of the dimensionless
couplings. It should be noted that the exact values on
the y−axis, as well as the value of spin-splitting M (on
the x-axis) beyond which p-wave superconductivity is no
longer possible, is dependent on the initial interaction
strength being considered. In particular, we find that
the range of values of M for which p-wave superconduc-
tivity may be stabilized decreases with an increase in the
strength of electronic interactions.
6. CRITICAL VALUES OF SPIN-SPLITTING
FOR A FINITE HUND’S INTERACTION
For a multiorbital system like Pb1−xSnxTe, one must
also take into account the effects of Hund’s splitting. This
effect can be built into our RG analysis by assuming
the initial values of interactions in each of the scatter-
ing channels i to be such that (hσσi − hσσi ) > 0 (where
σ =↑, ↓). In [22], we have shown that p-wave supercon-
ductivity is favored on the surface of Pb1−xSnxTe even
in the absence of Hund’s splitting (i.e. when the interac-
tions in the different channels are chosen to be identical
initially). As seen in the previous section, in the presence
of an external magnetization, p-wave superconductivity
is destroyed (at the parquet level) even by a small value of
Zeeman splitting. However, this is no longer true if a fi-
nite Hund’s splitting is introduced initially. For a Hund’s
splitting of △= hσσi − hσσi (for each scattering channel
i, where σ =↑, ↓), p-wave superconductivity continues to
be the leading instability at the parquet level up to a fi-
nite value of the Zeeman splitting M (which depends on
the value of △ being considered). Corresponding to each
value of ∆, a critical value of the spin-splitting Mc is ob-
tained such that for M > Mc, p-wave superconductivity
is no longer possible. The variation ofMc as a function of
the percentage Hund’s splitting ∆
g
(where g denotes the
initial value chosen for hσσi for i = 1− 4 with σ =↑, ↓) is
shown in Fig.7 for g = 0.1. The behavior ofMc as a func-
tion of ∆
g
turns out to be remarkably insensitive to value
of g, i.e. the initial interaction strength being considered
(within the regime where perturbation theory is valid).
To illustrate the nature of the most divergent couplings in
the two limits, RG flows for M < Mc and M > Mc with
a dimensionless initial repulsive interaction of 0.1 and a
Hund’s splitting of 5% (
|hσσi −hσσi |
|hσσ
i
| = 0.05) introduced ini-
tially, where the critical value of the Zeeman splitting
Mc ≈ 6.1 meV, are shown in the Fig 4. The correspond-
ing behavior of hσσ
′
i (y)(yc − y) as a function of (yc − y),
which illustrates the order of the fixed point values gσσ
′
i
for the different couplings in the above-mentioned two
cases, is shown in the Fig. 5.
7. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In conclusion, we have studied the effect of an external
magnetization on chiral p-wave superconductivity (pre-
dicted by us in [22]) on the (001) surface of the multior-
bital crystalline topological insulator Pb1−xSnxTe, which
was found to be sensitive to the sign of the Hund’s split-
ting. We have shown that in the absence of Hund’s split-
ting of interactions, the p-wave superconductivity may be
destroyed even for very small values of the external mag-
netization. However, robust p-wave superconductivity,
stable against moderately large values of the magneti-
10
zation is obtained upon introduction of a finite Hund’s
splitting of interactions, such that electrons with spin-
antiparallel configurations interact more strongly than
those with spin-parallel configurations.
It should be kept in mind that the conclusions drawn
from the perturbative RG analysis are valid as long as the
spin-splitting does not exceed the characteristic energy
scale at the critical point. Otherwise, it would not be
possible for interaction effects to dictate the ground state
properties since their characteristic energies would then
fall short of the spin-splitting scale.
While we have studied the effects of a time-reversal
symmetry breaking perturbation on the surface super-
conductivity, further work is needed to understand the ef-
fects of disorder, which in other unconventional supercon-
ductors, is known to have a strong effect on their proper-
ties. Given that the superconductivity in our case arises
from Berry phase effects, and not from Fermi surface de-
formations, we believe (see ref. [22] for a discussion) that
moderate amounts of potential disorder will not cause
destruction of the p-wave superconducting order[29, 30].
This is unlike the case of Sr2RuO4, where p-wave su-
perconductivity is associated with Fermi surface defor-
mations, and consequently, is very sensitive to potential
disorder [31].
Recently, there have been reports of surface supercon-
ductivity induced on the surface of Pb0.6Sn0.4Te by form-
ing a mesoscopic point contact using a nonsuperconduct-
ing metal [32], with a transition temperature in the range
3.7-6.5 K, although the symmetry of the superconducting
order was not confirmed. Our predictions may be veri-
fied by examining the sensitivity of the superconducting
order to magnetic doping on the (001) surface of the TCI.
Another interesting direction would be to further study
the properties of the p-wave superconductor in the pres-
ence of an external magnetization. Given that proximity-
induced chiral superconductivity recently led to one-
dimensional Majorana fermion modes in the hybrid sys-
tem of a magnetic topological insulator thin film coupled
to a superconductor [33], a relevant question to address
in this context might be the coexistence of chiral p-wave
superconductivity (which is intrinsic in our case) with a
Quantum Anomalous Hall state, induced by the external
magnetization, on the surface of Pb1−xSnxTe.
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